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PREP ACE 
The term 11 consmuereducation" is used in a variety of' 
meanings. To some educators, it means a separate course 
designed to he lp the senior high school pupil to prepare him-
self for intelligent pa1•ticipation in a democratic society in 
I 
II 
I mathematics teacher regards details of loans, insurance, taxes, 
which he will soon play a part. To other educators, it means 
teaching exis-ting courses from a new point of view-. 
budgets , and the relative: costs of go ods and services to be I, 
purchased as consu~er educat ion . These det·ails are incorporated~~ 
in units at various grade ! 
I 
I 
into exi.sting courses and taught 
Jlevels, the difficulty of 
to the capacity of pupils at the time of presentation. The 
I 
the material presented being a-dapted 
teacher of economics or sociology includes basically the same I 
topics as the teacher of mathematics but looks further to 
discover the reasons why or to suggest remedies for some of our 
economic ills. The teacher of home economics looks upon 
I 
instruction in the preparation of menus, the purchasing of food, IJ 
the buying, making, and caring for clothing, and the furnishing 
of sr house a'S consumer education. 
Business interests look upon consumer education a.s a 
process of making products: and Sel'Vices attractive in Ol"der to 
entic e customers . These business interests are often evaluated 
by rating bureaus who consider that t heir work is consumer 
vi 
education. 
While all these i n terpretations differ in point of view, 
they are all in agreement on the basic meaning of consumer 
education. 
Perhaps the best definition of consumer education is 
!contained in an article entitled "A Definition of Consu1'1er 
Education" by ·Thomas H. Briggs, Director of the Staff of the 
Consumer Education Study of the National Association of 
Secondary School Principals. 1 In it, he says: 
To a large degree it is (rather) a different way 
of looking at, a different way of using, much that 
has long been taught under many subject titles. 
Speaking of the purpose of consumer education, he goes on to 
say: 
The purpose of consumer education is to help people 
become more intelligent, more effective:, and more · 
conscientious constunera. 
and 
The foundation of consumer education, in common with 
all education, is to help each student develop ~ sense 
of value's, determine what he most wanta out of life, 
aet his goals and see them in proper proportion, then 
act a~ccording to hie- developed principles. 
The task of consumer education in the school lies in 
ma k ing ctu"riculum materials a vital part of the lives of the 
pupils. In the past, schools have been criticised for teaching 
many things without provision for transferring the knowledge 
1 Thomas H. Briggs, rrA Definition of Consumer Education rr \ 
The Bulletin, 29 : 90-101, Earch, 1945 
. . ! 
Vl.l. ' 
into the life situation of the pupils. Couraes designed from 
the viewpoint of consumer education could not _be accused of 
this fault. 
It seems absurd to say that there is no consumer education 
being taught in the schools today • Much of the content of I 
courses in home economics, science, mathematics, and the social 
s:ciencea must of necessity touch upon problems pupils are 
encountel~ing or will encounter as consumers. It is, however, 
jbeing too idea:listic to say that we aTe 1 at present, using 
these coursea with maximum ei'ficiency. We have made progress 
toward this goal, but we have not reached it by any means. 
The term uconsumer 111athematicsn a:.so used in this vwrk 
includes a Ir..nowledge of the mathematical processes needed to 
intelligently make use of loans, bank service:s, installment 
buying, insurance coverage-:, taxe:,s, and the purchasing of 
supplies. It must of necessity also include the vocabulary 
used in each topic. It goes even further so that it includes 
social policies such a ~ ::s: the advisability of borrowing money 
or buying on the installment plan. 
At present, cou1.,ses in consumer mathematics a-re reserved 
or senior high school pupils, usually in grade twelve~ 
However, there is some consumer mathematics being taught in 
It is, however, difficult to 
of the work is spontaneous. The 
I 
II 
I 
r egular ~~thematics courses. 
Leasure the amount since much 
only really objective e~idence is to be found in text books. I 
While it is true that a-
. I 
course of study is much mor~ than ' 
I 
... I 
VJ.:.J.:.J.:. \1 
. . I 
~text book, still most educators admit that the text book 
determines much of what is taught in the classrooms. Several 
investigations regarding the place of the text book in the 
content of courses have affirmed this fact. Thel""e are, of 
course, many progressive teachers who use a great deal of 
supplementary :material but this material is generally related 
to topics already included' in the text book. 
With this in mind, a repre~entative group of newly 
published text books for grades seven and eight will be analy-
zed to see how much consumer mathematics they include. A 
general l:'eview of each book will be given fil ... st, then the 
constJ_mer mathematics content of each book will be broken down 
into items and tables m.ade from this material. Thus, it will 
1e able to compare the books to see which contains the greatest 
umber of consumel"' topics. 
Since consumer education has closely followed the develo~ 
1
nent of the consumer movement in the United States, a short 
r istory of this movement will be the starting point of this 
aper, followed by a discussion of the status of consumer 
!l lathematics in the schools at the pl.,esent time. 
A list of desirable concepts, skills, a·ttitudes, and 
a-ppreciations has also been prepared since they represent the 
I. oal toward which we are aiming .. 
CHAPTER 1 
A SHORT HI STORY OF THE C ONSilliJ"ER Ji,10VEI.IENT 
.America i n it s pioneer days was a nation of producers. 
The fa mily unit produced its own food 1 clothing , furniture, and 
even entertainment. What could not be produced by the i mmediate 
family was usually supplied by neighbors. However, as the 
country grew and its economy changed, the people became less and 
less producers . and more and more consumers and finally the 
opposite extreme was reached. America is now a country of con-
sv..mers. Eac h family unit is capable of producing very little 
to supp ly its own needs and thus is dependent upon what many 
other people produce. In fact, our civilization is based upon 
ear•ning money by some productive labor and then spending that 
I 
!money to buy what we need or want. 
Somewhere along the line of change from a producer nation 
to a: consumer nation, the people became aware t hat t hey needed 
to kn ow more a~b out t b.e g ood s offered: for their consumption and 
the services at their disposal. While pioneer Americans b~d 
had first hand information about the rela-tively few t hi ng s they 
used, their des cendents were overwhelmed by quantities of 
materials about which they knew nothing , but regarding which 
they had to make decisions. Some of the modern mac hines, ~~ furthermore, were so complicated that the average person could 
lnot be e:~ected to judge intelligently concerning t hem. 
I 
I 
2 
jrnstead of helping the const.uner, advertising only added to the 
confusion since rival companies vied with one another in paint-
ing glowing descriptions of their products. 
Faced with many decision~ which had to be made without 
any basis in fact, people began to ask whether, if they were 
able to make better buys, they would not obta in from their 
incomes more of the t hing s neceseary to make life comfortable. 
This attitude became more pronounced as time went on and 
was the first book on consumer prob lems to attract widespread 
attention. 
Several other important books followed the publication of l 
11Your Money's Worth11 • Among these were 11 The Trag edy of Waste"; 
f 3 4 11 1,000,000 Guinea Pigs 1 , nauinea Pigs No I!Iore" and 11Fa.shion is ' 
c:: 
Spinachi'~ All these were widely read and furnished an impetus 
to the consumer movement. They led to the setting up of 
/ research bureaus which have done much to furthel, the con sumer 
· ------~~~--~ 1 . Stuart Chase and William Schlink, Your riioney r s Worth, 
The Macmillan Co., N.Y. 1927 
2 Stua1,t Chase, The Tra e;edy of Waste:, New York: The 
:Macmillan Company, 1929 
3A •. Ka llet and W.,J •. Schlink, 1,000,000 Guinea Pigs. 
I 
II 
I 
/
New York: The _vanguard Pr~ss, 1~33 
4 J . B. Ivlatthews, Gu1.nea P~gs 
I
I 5 Elizabeth ~wer, Fashion 
No !fure. New York: Covici 19361 
Is Spinach. New York: 
Random House, 1938 
3 
I 
r ovement. 
The depression of the 1930's made the consumer more con-
scious of buying carefully, Previous to that time, people were 
mainly interested in making large salaries and in spending them 
lavishly and often foolishly. Now, many people who had pre:-
viously spent their money in a haphazard fas hion w.ere obliged 
to weigh carefully the relative values of the g oods and services 
they were purchasing. Every dollar spent had to produce 
maximum value. 
Since usable cow~odity standards were practically un-
known at that time·, it was most difficult for the consumeiB to 
judge the relative~ values of the goods and services at their 
disposal. The introduction of ra yon further complicated matters. 
- II 
It was often sold for wool or silk and many garments were I 
ruined by i mproper cleansing. In 193'7, J"ullia Ja:ffra.y of the 
. . . 
New Yoi•k Federation of '1Yomen 's Clubs began a? campaign to fol"Ce 
the producers to label the rayon content of t heir merchandise. 
I 
The members of t he :New York Federation of Women's Clubs in-
sisted on having the type of material identified every time 
th~y r~de ~ purchase . They had their sales clerks write the 
information on t he sales slips • . Then t hey collected the slips 
and sent them to the Federal Trade Commission as proof that 
I 
I 
~v~men were really serious in their demands for fiber identifica':" 
t~on. The flood of sales slips convinced the Con~Qission and I 
rade rules were set up requiring the labeling of rayon content 
bn fabrics. Thus the American women are given credit fol" the 
4 
e :t·ct that the rayon con tent of' merchal1dise must now be marked 
on the merchandise. 
BUSINESS AND THE CONSLJ1/IER lclOVEJ./IEHT 
At :first , businessmen dismissed the consumer movement as 
something unimp ortant which would soon die out. However , as 
the movement gathered momentum, these same interests became 
alarmed and violently opposed to it. Charges that t he mo-vement 
:was Communistic were o:f'ten hurled at its proponents . At present,J 
the more cautious and cooperative businessmen agree with its 
more conservative elements. Other businessmen see in it a 
1menace to our present economic system and fight it in every way 
possible • 
Participation of' businessmen in the consumer movement 
has been shown by the publication of' "The American Consumer". 
This magazine was largely :financed by large stores and mail 
d~der houses. It aimed at closer cooperation be tween business 
ja nd consumers. However, it ceased publication in 1939. 
j Growing interest of' business in the consumer movement 
has also -been shown by the :formation of' Better Busines~ Bureaus. 
- . I 
These bureaus grew out of' a 11Truth-in-Advertisingtr movement I 
which began in 1911. In 1940 there ' I were Better Business Bureaus J 
lin over seventy citie; rep:t'esenting an aggregate population of' 
more than 60~000,000. These Better Business Bureaus attempt 
I 
I 
I 
6 Helen Sorenson, The Consumer Movement. New York : 1 
Harper & Brothers, 1941 p.l99 1 
5 
1: 
! li both to educate the publicabout the nature of various products 1 
and to promote better advel'tising and selling methods in the il 
stores of its members. il 
I . T"JE R OLE OF GOVE RNMEIIT IN THE COI'!SUMER IOOVEll!ENT II 
The Government became interested in protecting the con- 1 
I 
sumer ea1"lY . in the century when it passed the Food and Drug Act . i' 
Credit for the. passage of this act is due to Harvey W .. Wiley, 'I 
Chief of the Bureau of Chemistry of the United States Depart-
\ment of Agriculture and to Upton Sinclair, whose be ::r:t -aeller I 
!novel 11The Jungle" made people aware of the deplorable sanital'Y 1. 
conditions in the meat packing industry . Although this act was 
a- monumental step in the right direction, it failed in its· 
objective of giving the consumer ·sound information. · It regu-
, 
lated the sanitary conditions for packing meat and obliged the 
packers to indi-cate the presence of certain poisonous elements 
\in their foods. It also provided that labels should indicate 
the presence of arlul terant s ox• preservatives. 
The National Recovery Act of the New Dea l set up in 1933 
the first r,~chinery for consumer interests. Since the National 
Recovery Act was aimed primarily at protectine producer 
. 
interests, t he Consumers 1 Advisory Board was appointed to .safe-
guard consumer interests~ 
The Food and Drug Act of 1906 proved even more inade -
In 1933, this act was revised, largely \quate as time went on. 
t hl'ough the efforts of Rexford G •. Tugwell, former Under-
!I 
I 
I 
II 
I 
I 
1: 
\I 
1\ 
!I 
tl 
II I 
I 
6 
secretary of Agriculture. Business and industry combined to 
defeat thi::! revision. They claimed that it would g ive t he 
Secretary of Agriculture almost dictatorial povvers to regulate 
the manufacture and d istribution of foods, drugs, and cosmet-
ics. The bill also provided for the right of the government 
\ to establish standards and grades for all kinds of commodities. 
7 The sulfanilamide elixir tragedy in 1937 was a powe~ful 
incentive for tb.e passage of the bill in its final form. It 
brought to many people a realization of the fact that t hey 
I . 
\ needed more adequate protection. The fact t hat one incompetent 
jperson could endanger. tb.e lives of so many people ~nd cause 
the deat h of nearly 100 people shocked Congress into the 
had been thought likely during the years: prior to its final 
\enactment. 
1---
7 Dr. Samuel Evans 1~ssengill, head of a factory umnu- I 
facturing medicines in t he South, decided to add sulfanilamide 
to his line. Since people in the southern states preferred I 
t heir medicine in liquid form, he s·et out to dissolve the sulfa-
nilamide. He found tha-t diethylene glycol would do it and he 
promptly manufactured 240 gallons of it wh ich were distributed 
commercially on September 4, 1937. On October 14 of the same 
year, the first death vvas reported. Reports continued in rapid 
succession. Two days later seizure of all outstanding shipments: 
as immediately ordered by the Food and Drug Administration. 
The seizures were made on the charge that the word 11 elixir 11 
i mplies an alcoholic solution a nd t his product was a diethylene 
solution. Had t he product been called a nsolution 11 instead of 
1
an 11 elix ir 11 , no violation of law wo uld have occt.u"red. In all, r3 deaths occurred in 15 states. 
The Wheeler-Laa Act, also passed in 1938, gave t he 
Federal Trade Commission control over the regulation of trade 
practices and auvertising wit h a view to their effect on con-
Besides t he protect i on which the government affol~ds the 
consumer t h rough leg islation, several government agencies, 
7 
among which is the Office of Education of the Department of 
the Interior, give services directly or indirectly to the con-
sumer. 
In addit i on to the Federal Government, some State 
I 
II 
I 
Governments have taken steps to protect the consumer. An ex-
ample of t h i s is t he Massachusetts Small Loan Law which regula t~ 
I 
rates of interest which can be charged on loans under ~~300. I 
WOMEN 1S CLUBS AND TEE CONSUiviER MOVEiiJIENT 
Since betw.een 25,000,000 and 30,000,000 women a-l"e full 
8 
time homemakers in the United States, it would seem only 
rea s onable that women would be vitally interested in the con-
" 
sumer movement. In most families, it is the woman who does the 
buying and who decide~ which of several products or services 
will be purchased. The United States Department of Congress 
has estimated that women spend 85yt out of every dollar spent 
in the United States. A study inade by Kenneth Goode and 
8 By j 1homew..aker i' is meant a woman who manages a home. 
I 
8 
Harfort Powell confirms this. 9 During the 1929 boom, they made I 
an analysis of the per cent of purchases made by men and women 
I i h f er 1 co111111odities It is interesting to note that n eac. o sev a . • 
the only commodities W~'lich men purchased more tha,n women were 
hardware and automobiles. Women led in the buying of silk, 
jewelry, groceries, electrical supplies, Ql .. ug store articles, 
pianos, men's socks, leather goods, men rs neckwear, and all 
goods in department stores. The department store ~ales which, 
since they include so many different items, can be considered 
to be typical, showed men making 18% of the purchases and 
women making 82%. 
Since many women are also membe1 .. s of various organiza-
tions, it was only natural that consumer problems should be 
discussed at the meetings of these organizations. Vtf omen ·united 
on this problem 1:rs they had pl .. obably never united since the 
suffrage. Outstanding in its interest in consumer problems 
is the Ame1 .. ican Association of University Women. This associa-
tion prepared study outlines10 and ~ syllabus in cooperation 
with the American Home Economics Association. The General 
Federation of Womenrs Clubs has also interested itself in the 
consumer movement and has prepared bulletins11 for consumer 
9 For a full report of this study, see Walter Pitkin, 
The Consumer-His Nature and Changing Habits. New York: 
McGraw-Hill Book Co:mpany, 1932 p.86 
10 Obtainable from the American Association of 
University Women, 1634 Eye St. N.W., Washing'ton D •. C .. 
11 Obtainable from the General Federation of Womenra 
Clubs, 1734 N St., N.W., Was_hington D .. C •. 
9 
education. 
These women's clubs and many others which are engaged in 
' work on consu~er problems are also interested in leg islation to 
protect t he consumer. They maintain effective lobbies and thus 
make Jr,nown t he ir problems to their leg isla tors. 
Tiffi NEED FOR CONSUMER EDUCATION I N THE SCHOOLS 
The consumer movement brought to the American pe.ople an 
I awareness of the fact t hat they were not getting maximum 
efficiency from t he money they were spending. In this connec-
tion, Alexa nder J. Stoddard, Head of t he Nat iona]. Committee on 
Economic Education of t he American P.ssocia tion of School 
Administrators of t he Na-.tional Education Association says:12 
I 
While there is a casual teaching of personal eco-
nomics, such as a ritl~etic, junior business training in 
the schools, or salesmanship, these courses reach but ~ 
small portion of the student body. Besides, they are 
mo1~e aca demic than practical. 
Wha't is needed, is a continuous process t hat will 
carry over into adult life. It is not enough to teach 
t hrift as a subject fifteen minutes a week, and expect 
boys and gil"ls to adopt the habit of t hriftiness. To 
be at all effective, thrift would have to be made pai't 
of the day-to-day life of the child, so that he develops 
effective attitudes and habits. 
]'n:oreover, it has be en found that many students leave 
high school lacking knovvledge of the most rudimentary 
fac ts of money mat ters. How can the large1~ economic 
ills of the nation be tackled when the basic r oots are 
missing? 
I· 
12 Editorial in the New York Times, Septeniber 10, 1939, j 
cited by Herbert A •. Tonne, Consumer Education in the Schools. II 
New. York: Prentice Hall, 1940, pp.28-29 
I! 
I 
Today, as never before, it is tremendously important j 
that young folk, and older ones as v.rell, understand the 
meaning of economic education in a complex world. 1 
Basically, much of the trouble since the depression has 
been caused by the economically illiterate men and 
women of the land. I 
This illiteracy exists not just among persons in the ll 
lmver economic brackets but iri. the upper classes also. \\ 
This would indicate, the educators feel, that the schools 
have been somewhat direlect in their duty to the Ameri- I 
can public. An economically unin£ormed people may re- 1 
peat the errors of 1929. 
1 Time and time again, it has been demonstrated that 
the students do not understand the meaning of personal 11 
econom:i.cs, that they are unaware of the problems in- 1 
vol ved in everyday affairs. II 
The first book which recognized the need for conswner 
education in the schools was 11 The Education of the Consumern13 
published in 1924. This book cited deficiencies in our use of 
goods and sel"Vices and showed the need for training in consmnp-
tion. Anothel"' book by the same author, "Economic Life and the 
Curriculum", published in 1927 was even more influential than 
the previous book. It gave specific instanceS:: where consumer 
education could be fitted into present courses. This book was 
widely read. It stimulated teachers to include in their sub-
ject matter, matel"'ials which would intel"'est the pupils as con-
sumers. It also fostered the development of separate courses 
in consumer education in various parts of the country. 
There have been several stt1.dies showing the need for 
consumer education in the schools. One such study where 175 
13 Henry Ha:rap, The Education of the Consumel". Hew 
I 
The nra:cmillan Company, 1924 I 1 York: . I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
11 
women students at the University of I daho were asked to answer 
a questionnaire was conducted by Elsie M. lVfaxwell and Ilirs. Reva 
14 Creed Tweedy - in 1937. The study included inquiries regarding 
family habi ts of spending money, the student's ability to esti-
mate college expenses; t he source and distribution of fami ly 
incomes, and the extent to which pa;t."ents and schools contribute 
to the consumer movement. The questionnaires wel"e supplemented 
by personal interviews. They reported as follows: 
A study of t he purchasing habits of women students 
at the University of Idaho shows that college women have 
L~ny consumer problems. As a group, t hese women have a 
relatively lal"ge amount of money at their disposal, and 
they feel that t hey have not been trained to use it 
efficiently-an a'ssumption verified by the data collected 
Although parents had endeavored to meet their responsi-
bilities in educating their daughters in making choices, 
buying , and use of money, the indications are that this 
training had neither been intensive nor extensive 
enough to meet the needs of the g irls. While a few of 
the high schools which the g irls had attended were con-
tributing somewha t to this training through home 
economics and cor,:nnercial classes, on the whole they did 
not recognize either the problem or their opportunity to 
supplement parental training in preparing students to 
meet these vital economic questions. 
Another study along these same general lines was con-
ducted by Adrian Rondileau and reported in his monograph 
· t 1 ~ 11" d t · f I t 11 t B · rr 15 ent1 eel ~ uca 1on or ns a men uy1ng • In it, he tells 
of interviewing 360 people and asking questions regarding 
14 Elsie 15 . l':Ia .xwell and Mrs. Reva Creed Tweedy, uA Con-
sm11er Information Studyli, Journa 1 of Rome Economics , 30:174-6, 
11Tarch 1938. - --
15 Adrian Rondileau, Education for Installment Buying, 
New York: BuJ•eau of Publications, Teachers College, Columbia 
University, 1944. 
12 
installment buying ., an impor tant item in consumer education. 
He records the following conclusions: 
The answers to the interview schedule show a persis-
tent lack of knowledge among many of the interviewees, 
and a frequent failure to take steps to safeguard t heir 
leg itimate consumer interests when buying on the install-
ment plan. 
A second part of the same study was a report of a test 
developed by b~. Rondileau and administered to 129 freslTh1en 
students at t he Central Michigan College of Education. This 
test was plan..11ed to measure t heir degree of consumer education. 
Part of t he test used problems fi'o m HOne Hundred Problems in 
Consumer Credit."16 The following is his conclusion: 
The students were deficient in ab ility to compute 
interest in typical installment selling problems and 
were as poorly infol~med about .installment buying as 
were the interviewees. 
The need for consumer education in the sch ools is real-
ized by leaders in business and industry. Walter A., Wettich, 
in a n article entitled "School and Comra.unity Look at Con-
stuner Mathematics u includes t he following 1~eplie s made by 
businessmen to the question of how the school might better 
~quip its graduates so that t hey mi ght take a more inte lligent 
part in t he social life of the comrnunity:l7 
Perhaps one of the greatest needs of our young people 
16 Charles H. Mergendahl and LeBaron R. Foster, One 
Hundred Problems in Consumer Credit. Newton, Massachusetts: 
Pollak Foundationfor Economic Rese~:~rch (Pollak Pam.phlet7¥35) 
1938 
17 Walter A •. Wetticb., 11 Sch ool and Collll..'l1Uni ty Look at 
Consuiaer Mathematics~ The :Mathematics Teacher, XXXVI #3 p.l06-8. 
13 
is a knowledge of interest, of installment-buying plans, 
time-payment plans, and other interest arrangements on 
deferred-pay~ent purchases. Plans at present in exis-
tence vary tremendously to the adva ntage or the dis-
adva ntage of the cons umer , and it has be come a real 
problem both to the seller and to the buyer to choose 
b.etween the many time-pa;;went arrangements and plans 
which are continually advertised in the local newspaper 
or over t he radio both by the fil'•m of long-standing 
reputation and by the fly-by-night operator who offers 
attractive p l ans which, in reality, contain pitfalls in 
the form of technical provisions which, on the surface, 
· appear innocent but which underneath contain hidden 
arrangements which may cost the unwary buyer a great 
deal of money in addition to mental anguish. 
It certainly must be the school's responsibility to 
acquaint all of its students with understanding of pro-
perty ownership, property insurance, property taxes, 
methods of fina nc ing homes, and home purchase plans. 
If the sch ool does not aequaint the young people YJith 
the existence and operation of the F ..H • ..A •. , instu'ance 
company, bank , building and loan, and private loan 
agencies' methods of financing home ownership, then they 
will go out into the comn1tmity many times not having any 
valid basis ·f or the comparison of these · and other plans. 
In addition, it seems to me, the schools could d o t1ore 
to teach an tmderstanding of life insurance plans, 
understandings of inheritance tax, income tax, and all 
ethel" means by which organized g overnment gathers reve-
nue for the purpose of providing services. 
Kar•l R .. Douglas, Dil"ector of the College of Education, 
University of Colorado, in an article 11 :Mathematics :for All 11 18 
discusses changes in our way of living which make consumer 
education necessary. He says, in part: 
In like manner ot her developments in c onrrnunica tion, 
in the knowledge of diet and other phases of health, 
in comme rcialized amusement and recl"eation, in art istic 
and aesthetic fields, in installment buying have 
18 Karl R ., Douglas, 11 Mathematics for All," The 1\'Iathemat 
ics Teacher, Y0CXV # 5, p.212 
actually increased the need for present quantative 
. thinking. 
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In the realm of social security; in f ire, life, 
hospital, medical, and automobile insurance; in annu:i,.-
t ies and other fol"lllS of providing for the future; in 
new forms of taxes and the extension of old forms that 
make democracy indeed a cooperat*ve f orm of spending, 
our needfor computational t hinking has increased many 
fold. 
The Nationa l Association of Secondary School Principa ls, 
19.'. 
in listing t he Ten Imperative Needs of Youth has formulated 
the following a:s need number five: 
Kll youth need to know how to purchase and use g oods 
· and services intelligently, understanding both the value 
received by the consumer and the economi c consequence 
of their acts. 
Since the National Association of Secondary School 
Principals is such an important organization and recognized as 
a·n authority in the field, its recommendations exert a great 
deal of infl'D.erice on educational t hought . 
In our dis cuss ion of the need for consumer education 
thus far, we have limited ourselves to the viewpoints of the 
businessmen and specialiats in the fie ld. Since the viewpoint 
of the student is also important, his viewpoint will be g iven 
next to l"ound out the picture. 
Newt on High School pupils, after tal{ing ai course in con-
suraer education were asked to pass in some comments on the 
course, uns igned. The following remarks wel"e typical: 
i9Planning for American Youth. The National Association of 
Secondary School Principa ls, 1201 Sixteenth St . N .W •. , Washing ton 
D.C. 1944 
I 
I 
) 
II 
The best to my opinion has b een the credit work 
t hi s last part of the year. 
and 
I t~ink that more time shov.ld be spent on problems 
in consumer credit; t hi s wil l be more valuab l e to u s in 
la tel" life whe n we wil l have to fa c e the problem of 
buying .GO 
This situation i£ not unique to Newton. Teach ers 
'! throuc;h out the country have reported that the lar3 e ma j ox•i ty of 
I t h eir st udents are vi tally interested in prob lems on consumer 
issues. 
I Chester Vtf . Ho l mes , Superintendent of Schools in l'iia lden, 
Ji ;.Ea s ,sa chusett s publicised t h e following lett er v1ri tten by a 
I 
I f ormer student in t he District of Colu ... llb ia High Sc h ool when 
1 Mr. Holmes vJas assistant superintenden t of schools there: 21 
I 
I 
I wa nt to kno1'J wh~' you and your tea che rs did no t te1J.:I 
and teach me a b out Life and the hard, critical pra c tical II 
worl d into which you sent me --Why d id you have to s pend 
so much time on d1 ... y , uninterestint; subject matter and 
so little on life prob l ems? 
I a m a husband and a .father , working my way blindly 
from a h i gh school inte llectual to a respectable, self-
supporting, voting citizen o.f the com.munity. I n this 
transition, I a m beginning to get a n uppe r hand on the 
lower rung of the ladder of life for ·whi ch you and y ou r 
tea chers never Pl"epared me a whit • • • 
I wish I had be en tat1.ght more a b out family l" e lation-
s hip s, child care, g etting along with people, i n ter-
preting the news , news writing , paying off a small 
mortga ge, household me c ha nics, politics, loca l g overn-
ment, the chemistry of food, carpentry, h ow to budget 
and live within the budget, the value of insurance , h ow 
20 LeBaron R. Foster, "Nine Out of Ten Lik e Consumer 
Credit Problems, if The Mathematics Teacher, XXXII I 7if-2 p.5l-53 
21 QD.oted fl"Ol11 Herbert .A.. Tonne, Consurner Education 
1 
the s ·chools. (Nev; York :Prentice Hall 1941) p. 86 
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to figure interest when b orrowing money and paying it 
back on installments, h ow to enjoy opera: over the radio, 
how to detect shoddy goods, how to distinguish between 
a: political demagogtte and a stateeman, how to grow a 
garden, how to paint a house, how to get a job, how to 
be vigorous and healthy, how to be interesting to 
others, how to be popular, how to be thrifty, how to 
resist high pressure salesmanship, how to buy intelli-
gently, and the dangers of buying on t he installment 
plan. 
Thus it would seem that . educators, businessmen, pupils, 
and former pupils all realize the i mportance of consumer educa-
tion and deplor e the inadequate consumer training which has, to 
a:: large extent, characterized schools in the past. Many ethel"' 
sources could be quoted in support of this fact. The ones 
already g iven should suffice to show public opinion. 
CHAPTER II 
THE STATUS OF CON::31.H.IER I.TATFD~~;IATIC S AT THE PRL:i:S.8:HT TIME 
In 1941, Herbert A •. Tonne in 11 Consumer Education in the 
Schools"l wrote i1Consumer Education as a. f ield of teaching in 
the secondary schools has now passed the stag e of being a tem-
pol,ary phenomenon. 11 2 In the same year, Helen SOl"enson in her 
book nThe Consumer Movement 11 3 included the following passage: 
11 It is almost impossible to make an accurate estimate of the 
extent of consumer educat i on now being given in the American 
schools."4 
Th ese t vr o quotations stun up quite adequately the state 
of constuner education today. There is a great deal of con-
sumer education being taught, but so far it has not been 
measured. This condition is partly due to t he educational 
terminolog y under which a great deal of consumer education 
hides. Thus, a course in "PracticaJ.l Mathematics" 01., 11 Social 
Mathematics 11 may in truth be consumer mathematics, while a 
course called ''Consumer Economicsu may b e so abstract t hat it 
s h ould not be called by that na me at a.ll. It is also true that 
1 Hel"bert A .. Tonne, Consumer Education in the Schools. 
New York: Prentice Hall 1941 
2 ..Il?i.!l· , p. 88 
3 Helen Sorenson, The Consumer Movement. New York: 
Harper c· Brothers 1941 
4 Ibid., p.56 
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the teacher often decides how much consumer education really 
will take place in class. In fact, a great deal of consumer 
education is spontaneous. It takes place as a result of some-
thing else being done. The very best teaching in consumer 
education often takes place in this way. 
Although we cannot measure the exact amotmt of consu.mer 
education being taught, the authorities agree that there has 
been a tremendous increase in all forms of consumer education 
in r~cent years. Alida B •. Fairbanks, writing in the Journal 
of Home Economics about consumer education now in the schools, 
.5 says. 
Boys and girls together are discussing the problems 
of family finance. They are discovering the cost of 
supplying food needs, of shelter and clothing, and of 
opportunities for recreational and educational develop-
ment on various income levels. They a1~e working out 
problems on the cost and use of credit, when it is wise 
to use long-term credit and short-term credit, and are 
learning how not to overestimate future incomes and 
thus jeopardize family security. The trend in consumer 
education at the secondary level is to help young people 
face squarely the economic and social problem of pro-
viding an adequate living income for all people and the 
intelligent use of that income to supply family needs 
before supplying less essential family wants. 
There · al"'e three possible ways in which consumer mather11a-
tics is tau~ht in the schools today. These three ways are (1) 
through a 11 coren curriculum. (2) through the addition of a-
separate course, and (3) through a shifting emphasis in present 
courses in the curriculum. 
5 Alidac B. Fail"'banks, uRecent Developments in Consumer 
Education in the Secondary Schools;j Journal of Home Economics, 
30:557, October 1938. 
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CONSUJ,ffiR EDUCATION 'I'HROUGH A ilCOPJ!:n CUH.i ICULUM 
Some schools have reo1•ganized their ct1r1•icu l u.m a·rotmd a-
core. That is, they have a--pportioned a st1bstantial amount of 
time each day for discussing and attempting to solve problems 
of pex•sonal and social development common to all students. 
This core curr icu lum cuts across ~raditional subject-matter 
fields and draws upon the services of several teachers, rather 
than only one teacher. 
Among the problems usually founp in a core curriculum 
of this t ype are many which properly belong to consumer mathe-
matics. such problems as personal business problems, budgeting, 
taxation as group purchasing, and social security are included 
in the majority of core courses. I n the hands of a competent 
teacher, these and similar problems ca n be vitally interest ing 
to all students since all students will be affe cted by them. 
Whi le the core curriculum does much fo1• consumer educa-
t i on since it presents problems in a completely natural and 
functional ,setting, it is not in itself suffi cient . It must 
be supplemented by speci~l courses. Then too, there are rela-
tively few schools whi ch hav e this type of organization and 
t her efore, whi le the contribt1..tion which it r{l..akes in the i di-
vidual school may be mos t important, its cont ribution to he 
general educational picture is limited. 
CONStJl'1iER EDUCATION THROUGH SEPAP<:.ATE COUHSE S 
The great advantage of separate courses in consume 
20 
mather.~tics is that one can achieve an orderly systematic treat-
ment ·which is not possible through correlation of work in sever-
al courses. It also has to its advantage the fact that the 
teac her in charge can be a trained specialist. It ta kes time 
to convince several teachers that they nee~ to modify their 
presentation of subject matte1~ so a::: to make room f'or conHl...lller 
topics. It also takes careful watching to make sure that there 
is no unnecessary duplication. 
A course of' this type, however, does not constitute a 
complete program. It ie still necessary to stress consumer 
topics throughout the rest of the curriculum. 
Separate courses in consurr.er mathematics are generally 
offered. to students in the 11th or 12th grades of senior high 
school. It is felt that students at that time have a greater 
interest in it than they would have earlier in life, since they 
will soon have consumer problems to solve. A. boy who is in-
tending to get marr·ied in the near future is certainly interes-
ted in the details of ho l;lle ownership. Other problems like 
installment buying, money loans, the cost of r~ intaining a car 
and the merits of various k inds of insurance will soon be vital 
is~mes to the senior high school students of today. 
While the theory of postponing the study of consumer 
mathem.a tics until warranted by the maturity and px•oximate need 
of the pupils is undoubtedly sound, it unfortunately fails to 
take care of the terminal students, those who leave school in 
grade::: eight, nine, or ten. These students are,in D.any cases, 
I 
I 
il 
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" 
since they a r e II l the ones who need constunel' mathemati cs the most , 
usually t he ones who can l east t h ink out for themselves con-
11 
I· 
il 
1: 
sumer problems. Thus what they l earn in traditiona l courses 
ari thmet ic, unless units on const'h'Tier educa tion have been i n-
elud ed, will not prepare them adequately for thei r future needs 
in , 
:1 CONSUiviER EDUCATION THROUGH A SHIFTING E l.lPHASIS DT PRESENT COURS , 
Co n sumer ma thematics is needed by every pupil since :I 
I 
, every pupil expect::: to oe a consumer. In most schools, the 
pupils f ollOYJ t h e sa me rnathematics c ourses ,...l.p t h rough t he 
eight h gra de. In many of the mo1~e progressive scho ols, a con-
siderable a r:wunt of cons umer education is 2; iven in the ar ith-
me tic co11rses of g ra des seven and eight. Leonard v. Koos6 
ana lyzed text books in va r ious sub jects to see how much con-
sur1er education was included i n them. While he admitted t ha t 
some t eachers used supplementa ry material in tea c h ing a course, 
it is his conte ntion that t h e text usually determines what is 
taught in the clas sroom. IUs analysis of mathema t ics books l ed 
him to the following conclusion: 
The three-b oo k series in junior high sc h ool mathe-
matics was f ound to g ive some degre e of I'e coe ni tion to 
almost all divisions (of consumer prob l ems ). To be sure, 
some of the recog nition re c orded is by means of e xercise 
rather than d isc ussion , <::1 nd one may be doubtful of its 
signifj_cs.nce in c onsu:mer educa tion. Besides, the point 
of vievJ of the ti•ad e~man in business calculations , i m-
6 
School, tl 
Le onard v. Koos, t! Consumer Educat:i. ~n in t he Se condary II 
School Reviev1, XLII, (De c ember , 1934) , 737-750. I II 
II 
'I 
'I 
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parted to a r ithmetic by its or:Lg Hl, appeaPs at times to 
predominate. The top ic of profit and loss is an 
e xa nwle, as is also the problem that beg ins, "Pretend 
that you are t he owne r of a business of your own, as 
dry g oods, g roceries, or c oal and ltu.-nb er ••• n On t h e 
other hapd, the first two books of t h is series, in-
tended for gra des 7 and 8 , conta in con sid er a b le a mount 
of discussion and information significant to t h e con-
sumer. 
Undoubted l y the reason why so much consumer mathematics 
:; is b eing included in the newer text books is to take care of thJ 
I 
II terminal student or that stud ent ·w ho will not elect mathematics 
in the s enio r high sc ho ol. For these, it will be the last 
c hance to l earn the c oncepts and skills which make t hem 
!\ intelligent c on s ume rs or the opposite. While it is true that 
'' all pupils will n ot be sufficiently mature to IJ'rasu 0 ~ a ll t he 
11 implications o.f these problems, still they will gain a consid-
11 era b le amount of know l e dge reg arding t heir social significance. 
Harriette Burr, in an article in the :t: Iathematics Teach er7 
I! suggests a progra m where ~ach cons tUner and social issue vvould 
II 
b e developed from gra d e to g ra d e a nd n ot g iven in its entirety d 
in any one 6rade. Regarding t his, she says: 
In suc h a curriculum, the terminal student would 
ha ve studied at l east some of the more i mportant phases 
of each topic. The avera g e student woul d have h ad time 
for the multip le of social a nd c onsumer p r ob lems whi.cb. 
he will expe rience as an adult. 
II It is d ifficult to mea sure the amount of constua.e r 
J P.athematics which takes p lace in t h e regular mathemati cs 
I 
class. 
I !, _______ _ 
'I 
I 7 Harriette Burr, 11 l,Iathematics in Genera l Educ ation, 11 
The lTath emat ics Teacher , XL #2 1-947) p.51. 
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8 The curriculmn Study of the National Education Association, 
Department of Se condary Sch ool Principals, g ives the following 
distinct ive cha racteristics of a school which has taken special 
thought to provide for the needs of its pupils as consumers: 
The general mathen~tics classes have abandoned their 
old first emphasis upon computational skills. They now 
approach their work through the cor~~on problems of 
ordinary people which den:tand mathematics in their soltl.-
tion. One of these prob l ems is the use of credit . 
Students are made familiar with the working of the n:tajor 
lending institutions, of ten by direct visitation. They 
collect actual copies of notes, instalment contracts, 
etc. and study their terms. They learn to work out 
interest calculations in the way an adult customer needs 
to handle them, and compare the rates and cost to what 
is i mplied in advertising of credit terms. They go on 
to consider policies - when is it vJise to borrow or to 
buy on time, vvb.en not? The general mathematics course 
dea ls also with rr.any ordinary problems of buying . Recog -
nizing that few go ods are now sold in pints or quarts or 
bushels, it fa miliarized students wit h the cor:unon 
measures of cans a nd crates, etc, in their standnrd 
sizes. It g ives them practice in making comparative 
calculations of price and qua n tity. Throughout the 
course real examples are used, wi t h cu1•rent prices. ---
If a problem involves the wa e;es of a paper hanger, some-
one in t he class finds out what his wage rate would be. 
Thus the very examples used in the rr.athen:tatical calcula-
tions do much to teach prices and business methods • . 
CONCLUSIONS 
The above three ways in whic h consumer mathematics is 
n:ta de a pa rt of the cu1•riculum, must not be coneide1•ed as 
mutually exclu::!ive. In fact, to have an efficient progl"'am of 
constrrner education, more t han one must be used. The third way 
8 Educational Policies Com.rnission, What Schools Should 
Teach i.n Wartime(Washington:National Educa tiona l Association, 
1942) -
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must always be used, regardless of what is dotie toward includ-
ing separ-ate courses in const1.-rner ed u cation or developing a 
fl core 1' curriculum to tBke care of c onsumer education. 
I 
CHAPTER III 
AN ANALYSTS OF CONSUMER MATHEMATICS FOUND IN 
RECENTLY PUBLISHED TEXT BOOKS 
I 
__ JL--=--=-~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Several books published since 1940 were examined critic-
,ally in order to determine the authors' emphasis on consumer 
j 
'Ihese books were selected because of the fact that ll 
I 
1ma thema tics. 
they had been recently published and also because of the fact 
that they belonged to a series which had books for both grades 
seven and eight. 
All of the books contain material which has value to the 
jpupil in his role as a present consumer or a future consumer. 
!In fact, some of the authors in their introductory remarks 
ihave mentioned the importance of consumer mathematics either 
I 
,directly or indirectly. Both the "Upton Fuller Arithmeticn 1 
I 
and "Arithmetic We Use" 2 are outstanding in their recognition 
1: of the importance of consumer mathematics. 
I 
1 In analyzing the various books, the authors' remarks in 
lthe introduction were taken into consideration as well as the 
/actual consumer content of the book. It was not possible to 
I 
!quote the authors' comments in all cases since some books had 
I 
1
no introduction. The authors' remarks, however, could not be 
/taken at face value since not all books contained consun1er 
!mathematics in the degree claimed. 
1 Clifton B. Upton and Kenneth G. Fuller, The Upton 
,Fuller Arithmetic (New York: The American Book Company, 194'7) 
: 2 Leo J. Breuckner, Foster E. Grossnickle and Elda L. r 
'Merton, Arithmetic We Use (Philadelphia: The John Wins ton Co 1948 1) 
- --
-= l ~ -- - ===--=-
The first part of this chapter contains reviews of the 
books in question . Following the reviews, there is a s e ries 
of tables breaking down the c onsumer items into lists and 
showing which items are included in each book. The books 
involved are the same as those reviewed in the first part of 
t he chaptel"'. 
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The Upton Fuller Arithmetic Grade Seven 
Clifford B •. Upton and Kenneth G. Fuller 
The American Book Company, N.Y. 1947 
In the introduction to this book, the authors leave no 
doubt as to the i mportance of consumer mathemat ics when they 
say:. 
rrhe appeal of any te.::~t in mathernatics depends upon 
the extent to which it relates its subject matter to 
e veryday life. This text is outstanding in this respect. 
Its problems a nd projects include such varied activities 
as travel by train and air; time zones; communication 
by telephone;coliill1QDication by telegra ph and letter; 
tra nsportation of g oods by parcel post and express; 
ec onomical shopping , budgets and installment purchases, 
e veryday banking; t he borrowing and transmitting of 
money; the use of electricity and gas. These topics 
represent c onsumer mathematics of the most usefu l type. 
The authors have adequately covered all topics listed 
in t he introdnction and have also included many other topics 
which rightly belong to consumer mathemat ics. Chapters V a nd 
IX are particularly good for their constuner content. Chapter 
V, 11 Using Arithmetic in the Homerr, has a large amount of back-
ground material as well as ·w ork material. It includes work in 
t he rea ding of meters. Chapter I X covers the sub ject of bank s 
and money quite adequately. Again, the authors have included 
a great deal of ba ckgro"Lmd material. 
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The Upton Fuller Arithmetic Grade Ei ght 
Clifton B •. Upt on and Kenneth G ., Fuller 
The American Book Company, N.Y. 1947 
The introduction to the grade eight hook of this series 
i s very much like the introduction to the grad e seven book. 
It is repeated here beca-use some of t he consumer rna t hematic s 
included in the gr ad e eight book is diff_erent from that in t he 
gr ade seven book . 
An outstanding feature of this text is its clear 
and interesting presentation of a wi de variety of top ics 
in social, economic, and business arithmetic . This wox'k 
1~epresents consu ..mer mathematics of a most useful type 
and includes banking , saving s a nd investment, personal 
loans, i nstallment purchases , buying a house , taxes, 
hospitalization plans , as wel l as fir e , life, health, a nc 
accident insurance . Eac h of t hese top ics is presented 
with a broad informational background so that pupils 
can easily tU1dersta nd it. 
The empha sis on cons umer mathematics in the grade eight 
book is much greater than i n t he grade s even book. This is to 
be expected and has been fo und i n al l b oo k s examined for . , . "G l1l S 
purpose . The list e_; iven in the introduction is qui te c omplete. 
Chapter 4 , chapter 6, and cha pter 8 of t his b ook are espec ia lly 
g ood for t he ir c onst~er nmthema t ics c ontent. As wa s noted by 
t he aut hors in the introduction, there is a g1'eat deal of back-
ground material given. The problem ~:vork i s a lso ex-cellent. 
29 
II•oquois Hew. Standard Ari tb.metic (Enlarged Edition) Gra de Seven 
David H.Pat t on and William E •. Young 
Iroquois Publishing Co ., Inc. Syracuse N.Y. 1947 
Although the authol~s of thi~ b oo k do not specifically 
include consumer mathematics as one of their aims in the 
prefa ce, . th~y nevertheless hint at it when they say: 
Emphasis is placed on meaningful 1naterial and on 
groups of social ized prob lems, som.e built around activi-
ties or projects i n whi c h children enga g e, others 
having a wider background. 
The book is divided into units . '.rh e first t wo units are 
made up of reiJiew material and contain not mt1ch of valD.e from 
the c ons tuner viewpoint . Unit III , ;;Working with Per Ce11t s, n 
has · a lal~ ge a motmt of work on discoD.nts in it, written from t he 
cons u.mer viewpoint, rather than t he producer viewpoint~ Unit 
IV nAJ•itb.metic in the Home, 11 includes such topics as budgets , 
choosing the better buy, problems in wise buying , sales slips 
and statements, reading an electric meter , gas meter, and water 
mete1~ . It also includes work on findinc7 the cost of water r::·aQ 
CJ ' 0 ...... , 
and electri city. Unit VI 01 I'.Yoney at Work, 11 c ontains mater ial on 
banks and t heir services, h ow to use a checking account, h ow 
to endorse checks and v1ay s of sending money. Unit X 11A Final 
Checkup, ;; has in it some problems regarding payment for vwrk 
done for home repairs. 
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Iroquois New Standard Ar i tb ...met ic ( Revised Edition) Grade Eig ht 
David H. Pa t ton and William E. Young 
II 
'I I 
Iroquois Pub lishing Co., Inc. Syracuse N.Y. 1947 
The in t roduc tion t o the grade eig ht book of t h is series 
I s h ows clear l y the e :mpha sis placed on con sumer w..athen~a tics by 
J, the authors . The fol lovJ i ng s e l ection from the introd uction 
will bear out t he abov e statement: 
I 
.I By the tiine the pupil has rea c hed the seventh gr ade, h e has mastered t h e basic tools of arithmetic. In the 
seventh and eiehth gra de s, he is l arg ely concer ned with 
the application of thes e tools to the solution of 
problems covering a wide ra ng e of socia l situations. 
These applications of basi c arithmetic form a major part 
of the eighth g r ade book. For most effec t ive presenta-
tion all the work ·of the gra d e is or•gan i zed into ttni ts 
built around centra l themes . These tmi ts includ e 
ARITHJ,1ETIC I N OUR DAILY LIVES and PER CENTS I N EVERY.""DAY 
LIFE which c onsist larg ely of a review tie-up with the 
work of preceding grades·. Then come BANKI NG , INTEREST, 
AHD l'IIOHl!";Y; IlTSDR.iUJCE :PROTECT ION AGJ-\INST LOSS; TA -ES : HOVl 
WE SUPPORT PU13LIC SI~RVICES; I NVESTIJENTS: PUT'11I NG MOlJEY TO 
WOHX; and HOV'! A FA LILY USES .ARITHI;'iETIC. 
I 
I 
All the units listed in the introduction are most fully 
I d ev e loped in the text . Unit III-BA I~KING, I NTEREST , AND i:ONEY 
deals with de posit slips and ch ecks, endorsing checks, bank 
st .g tements , b orr oVI i ng money, promissory notes, and saving s 
l1 acc ot:mts. Unit IV- INSD111\NCE deals wi t h the various k ind s of 
;I 
ll 
II ins u1~ance, includ ing Socj_al Security and Worlr .. men 1s Compensation. 
1
Unit VI-INVESTLENTS ha ~ the most comple te trea t ment of all 
\books examined on stocks and bonds . There is a lso a s h ort 
1 
section on mor t g ag es . Uni t VIII-HOW A F.A LI LY USES A2 ITEivillTIC 
t i es in a ll phases of constune r D".B thema tics not already covered 
II 
il 
i n preceding c hapters and stresses vJ6rk on installme n t buying . 
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Study Arithmetic Book Seven 
F .. B .Jillight , J .W. StudebakeP, Gladys Tate 
Scott Foresman & Company N. Y. 1948 
This book has in it a considera b le amount of material on 
consumer mathematics but :many areas have been neg l e cted or 
incompletely covered. Chapter I is entitled Tm::; HO Mi:!; AND 
MATH:B; ivli\TICS but it actually contains no constuner mathematic s. 
Chapter II , EAR:t-.TING· A LIVJ:NG FOR T:t-ill F.~ i·HLY, do es a little 
better because it includes proble_ms about wages , . estimating · 
distances, and commission as El kind of income. Chapter III, 
T!iAJILi\GIHG THE F.A l'.i iLY 1S H TC01lli , deals quite adequately vlith the 
nmtter of budgets and saving money through discounts. It 
omits all either methods of economical buying , however. 
Chapter IV, TA KING CA P-E OF THE FA1.: ILY 1S SAVINGS deals with 
saving s accotmts and forgets other ways of investing money . 
Chaptei~ V, USING BUSHfESS I<illTHODS I N TliB HOI,W: , has an Eldequa te 
coverage of the problems involved in using checks, p os tal 
money orders, reg istered mail, and readine meters . The two 
remaining· chapter s dea l with ecale drawing , finding areas of 
surfaces for home repairs, . and symmetry. 
From the con sumer vie·wp oint, t h is book is inadequate. 
The authors could have developed the background material more 
fully and included more problem work. Then too, some areas 
• of constu11er mathematics are not included. Apparently t h e 
a·uth ors feel . that grade seven pupils are too in:una ture for thew ... 
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Study Ax•i thmetic Book E i ght 
F.B ~ Ill1ight, J.W. Studebaker, Gladys Tate 
Scott Foresma n & Company N.Y. 1948 
The grade eig ht book of t h is series has in it better 
material on con sumer mathema tics than the grade seven b ook. 
Althot:tgh muc h of the material is written from a producer ang le, 
Chapter 3, THE BAEK AND TnE c m.n\~UNITY, has excellent material 
on variou s bank services, including the life history of a 
check . It also g oes into the matter of loans and bank d is-
count. Chapter 4, BUSHfBSS _.um THE COiil.:JJ1H 'rY, covers the 
question of insurance of variou s t ypes, where to b orrow money, 
taxes a n d community water s e rvices. Chapter 6, TI-D:-<~ COL=.i·,:TJY ITY 
Al\fD ITS lJJ;IGHBORS, includes work on shipping throu.g h freig ht, 
express, and parcel post; using the mails; us i ng Telegraph ancl 
Telephone s e rvices; travelling b y r ailroad; other meth ods of 
travel; and measures used on the farm, in the home, and in 
business. The section on measures used on the farm, while not 
of great interest to city children, is most useful to those 
living in rui•al al"eas and some of the estimations and 
approxiina tions g iven sho·w t he ing enuity of the far mer. 
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Learning Arithmetic Grade Seven 
lJ .J. Lennes, Don C •. Rogers, L.R. Traver 
Laidlaw Brothers , N. Y. 1942, 1947 
The authors of this series w...s.ke clear t heir a i ms i n the 
foreword which says: 
The prob lems are based upon a wide variety of social 
situations enjoyed by elementary school pupils. Since 
these situations are tmiversal in type, it is obvious 
that t he pi•ob lems have tmiversal appeal for pup ils. In 
build ing upon the active interests o:f pupils, the major 
e mphas is of the pr ogram is upon presenting arith..'Uetic 
that pupils need in their norma l everyday experiences. 
Thus the true basis for pupil understanding and enjoy-
ment of arithmetic is esta b lished. 
The book is divided into units , nea r l y half of ·w h ich 
deal with consumer mathew..ati cs. Fa mily budg ets l'eceive careful 
attention in Unit 6, While Un it 10 has a complete treatment of 
bank ing , includ ing making cleposits, b ank checks, check stubs, . 
saving s accounts, bank statements, borrowing money , and 
interest . Unit 11 continues this wo1•k VJith mater i a l on loans, 
promissory notes , and b ank discounts. It also includes com-
puting interest . Home pi•ob lems are treated in Unit 12. In 
this t"'llit , the aut hors include 111..aterial on buying a h ouse and 
! the cost of owning a home , the cost of running an automobile, 
and insta llment buying . Unit 13 dea ls with savings through 
bank accounts, p ostal savings, United States Savings bonds , 
insurance and other investments. 
The mater i al for the most pa1~t is realistic and well 
pl"es ented. The coverage is excellent for the grade level. 
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Learning Aritlw~tic Grade Ei ght 
N.J. Lennes, Don c .. Rogers , L.R . Travers 
Laidlaw Brothers N. Y. 1942. 1947 
The introduction to the grade eight book is the sarue as 
that given to the gra de seven b ook . The materia l _presented in 
the book is natura lly somewhat diffel'ent . Ili1..1cb. more material 
on consumer mathematics is included in the grade eight book 
than was included in the g rade seven b ook . 
One of the most interesting additions in the grade eight 
book is the section on ca lories in Uni t 5. The work on com-
' \ 
paring the cost of calories is certainl y of very grea t value 
but seldom included in a b ook . There is also a valuable sectior 
pertaining to buying food' i n containers with emphasis on 
' 
selecting the _ mos·t e con omical buy. The same unit als o has 
rna teria l on fa mily budgets and family re cords . 
Unit 6 deals with problems such as insta llment buying , 
owning an automobi le, owning a home, opera ting an automobile, 
and other problems relating to use of the automobile. 
Unit 7 gives the . common uses of percentag e , such as 
r etail dis counts , interest on bori' OWed money, bank discounts , 
and selling a pr omissory note . 
Home prob l ems are treated in Unit 10. These include 
insuran ce · of var i ous types , depreciation of a house , and 
premiums on insurance . Sa ving money and inves t ing money are 
included in Unit 12 along with stocks and bonds. 
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l:Taking Sure of Ari'GlJ.."TTetic Gra d e Seven 
R.J.J., Morton, Merle Gray, Elizabeth Spring s tun, Vi .. L.Schaff 
Silver Burdett Company N.Y . 1946 
Most of the c onstune r mathematics conta ined in thi s book 
is con cen trated in Chapter 8 , AI-tL'rHI.IETIC IN EVEEY.lJAY LI:F'E . 
There, me thods of earning a living , h ow to fig ure bi lls, 
keeping household accot.m t s, ;uays of saving money, cost of food , 
cost of owning a home , and meter reading a re dis c us sed at 
length . Borrowing money and finding interest on loans are a lso . 
includ ed ln this chapter • 
.A l though chapter 8 c ontains valuable ma teria l on con -
sumer n:tatb.ematics 1 the authors have missed many opp ov tun i ties 
to present prob l ems which would h ave the consumer ang l e to 
the;:;: . They have d one some vwrk on chang ing recipes , making 
purchases , us ing ~ea sure s in the kitchen , budgets , and dis c ov.nt s 
Hov1 e ver , there is muc h mor e t hat t h e y could ha ve d one. 
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l!Iakine; Sure of Arithmetic Grade Ei ght 
R. •. L .. 1~ol'ton, l1Ier le Gray, Elizabeth Spring stun, W ..L .Schaaf 
The Silver . Burdett Company N.Y. 1946 
'I'he grade eig ht book in this seriec. c ontains c onsiderab l;] 
more consume r mathemati cs then the g rac1e ·seven b o ok . Chapter 
2, P:G?.CEiiiTAGE , deals vlith fig uring dis cD unts and with b udgets. 
Chapter 4, TEE WORLI) WE LIV:i1: IN , contains discussion and 
problems on food for the fa~ily , t he cost of food , food t hrift 
(can sizes, contents, serving s), electric p ower , time zones, 
and reading D time tab le. The la st iter-1 , reading a time table , . 
is seldom presented in a text of t h is sort, yet it has very 
practical a pplications. 
Cha pter 6, EARlHHG A LIVING , stresses thrift, cash 
discounts , using -a f a mily budget, what banks do, using ch ecks, 
tra vellel"S checks and postal money orders, intel"est , bank 
:::ervices, postal sav i ng s, and l"ea ding · a :rnap. The section on 
read ing a map is a lso one not usually included in mathematics 
c ourses. 
Chapter 9 , . ~OllEOViiHG AND INVE::>THJG I>IOW~Y , d iscusses 
b orrowing money from a bank, c r edit 'lmions, buying on t he 
installment p l an , buying a house, and stoc k s and bonds. 
Chapter 10, SHARING RISKS .A J':TD BENEPITS , is an excellent unit on 
insurances and taxes. It con cludes with the cost of owning a 
house. 
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Arithme tic We Us e Grade Seven. 
L .J. Breuckner~ F..E •. Grossnickle, E ..L .. Iferton 
The John C ·- Winston Company, Philade lphi:;; 1948 
The authors of this book have b een most successful in 
combining attractive illustrations 11vith interesting problems 
to create a book which is certainly f ar above avera g e for 
mathemati cs text books . Quot ing from their introduction, their 
Purn ose is clearlv stated: ~ v 
The modern aritbJ'lletic progT•am recognizes two major 
phases of the subject, namely the mathemati cal phase and 
the social phase. The purpose of the :mathematical phase 
is to teach the nature of the numb er system. The purpos .. 
of the social phase is to help the pupil to understand 
and to utilize effectively the quantitative procedures 
that he will need daily in the social order of wh5.ch 
h e is a part •••• the pupil is l e d to see the social 
significance of ari thraetic throug h the study of rich 
informa tiona 1 units of viOrk de a ling with everyday 
applications of the numbel" processes and quanti ta ti ve 
proced'll.res . 
Further on in the introduct~on , the a~thors list the 
follow inc areas of consumer ro..a the rna tics whi ch are covered in 
the book: 
a Problems relating to wise purchasing 
b Prob lems re lating to business practices 
c Problems relating to budgeting and income 
c Prob lems relating to know l edge of food 
From a consumer standpoint, Chapte1 ... VIII~ IJA1'::ri:2I:1A TICS I N 
TI-m HOI'I~ , is especially va luable but the entire book is per-
mea ted with problems whic h al'e constune r prob lems i n nature. 
Among the t hin g s dis cussed are home rental, use of coal, oil, 
and gas _as heating a g ents , the :meaning of the British The1 ... :mal 
Unit , calories, bank services, rea c1ing meters , and many others. 
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rithmetic We Use Grade Eight 
L.J. Breuckller, F' • .E •. Grossnickle, E ..L. IEei•ton 
The John C. Winston Company, Philadelphia, 1948 
The introduction to the grade eight book is very similar 
to the grade seven introduction except that the areas of con-
~umer mathematics covered in the book are somewhat different. 
he grade eight book g ives tb.e following al~eas: 
a Problems relating to wise purchasing 
b Problems relating to business practices 
c Problems relating to investing money 
d Problems relating to budgeting 
' Among the consumer items scattered throughout the entire 
are protecting your eyes, checking air in tires, everyday 
of percentage, cost of operating an automobile, Ol"'dering 
f rom a catalog, budgeting an i ncome , economical buying , install-
~:nent buying,installment rates , checks, service chargee, travel 
1oney, promissory notes, saving s and investments , mortgage facts, 
rid t he advanta ges of buying and renting . 
Chapter VIII has a cor:1p l ete discussion of the various 
\ ypes.of insurance and taxes. 
"mterlal on these items. 
There is also adequate prob lem 
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The New Tr•end Arithmeti c (Enlarged Edition) Grade Seven 
Harry o. Gillett, Thomas J. Durl,ell, Ben A. Sueltz 
Charle::: E . Merrill Company, Hew York 1942 
In the prefacs to this book. the a uthors claim as one of 
their aims: 
••• an insistence that the aritb.metic of the school 
shall not be isolated from life out of · schoo.l. 
They also state in the preface: 
The book is rich in information and problems a b out 
such topics of individual and social importance as 
earning , spending and conserving money; budgeting per-
sonal, club, and fami ly funds; bv.ying food;expenses 
conne cted with renting, buying , and rnaintaining a house. 
Nearly a 11 of the consumer mathematics in the b.ool;:: is 
contained in chapters 5 and 6. Chapter 5 has a small amount, 
dealing with commission , di scotmts, and interest . Chapter 6 
has a large amount of constuner mathematics dealing with plannil:l..g 
a budget, family budget.:::, g etting your money's worth, buying 
wj_seiy, coD.nting calories, providing shelter, sales slips, 
charge accounts, bill s, receipts, sending money by mail and 
telegraph, bank services, and Postal Savings System. 
~4lthough there is a considerab le amount of c onsumer 
mathematj_cs in the two chapters listed a b ove, the book gives a 
feeling that the c onsurner angle was aclcled as a n aftertho1J.g ht 
to change an obsolete text into a so-called modex·n one. 
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The New T1~end Arithmetic (Enlarged Edition) Grad e E i ght 
Harry o. Gillett, Thomas J . Durrell, Ben A. Sueltz 
Charles E . Meri•ill Company, New York 1942 
In the grade eig ht book , the authors make t h e following 
cla i m: 
'The book is rich in information and prob l ems a b out 
such topics of ind ividual and social imp ortance as 
earning , spending , cons e rving , and investing money; 
business prac t ices in computing interest, profit , losses 
cormni ssion, and cl iscom1.t; ba nking ; promissory notes and 
bank discormt ; inc ome and expenditures fo r public 
e n terpr ises; and insurance. 
It is true that the gra de eig ht book has much more space 
d evo t ed to con stu11e1' ma them8 tics than the g ra d e se ven b ook had . 
However, the aut h or s still hav en 1t made rn.ax:Lmum u se of the 
material at t heir dispos8. l. Chapter 5, USING ARITIE'lET IC I N THE 
HOl'!E , has t he usual items such as budg ets, installmen t a nd c a sh 
sales, and telephone and teleg ra p h services. Cha p ter 6, 
Il~\.rBST ING TI L'ill .A l'TD }£0HEY, bring s in a n item not found in any 
other b o ok examined . This is t he item on i nvesting in an 
ed u cati o11 . I t a lso tr eats selecting an investment and the 
various types of investments. Chapter 8 h8.s a comp lete covera g 
of insurance of all types, while Chapt e r 9 deals with the 
prob lem of taxes . 
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Estimating home repairs X X X 
Line and design in home X 
decoration 
Measures used in the home X. X X 
Expense of renting a home X 
X X X -.r X Expense of mming a home .1\. 
Mortgages X X X 
Cost of hiring help X 
Depreciation of property X X 
.! !Meter reading X X X X X X X X 
I 
Finding the cost of running X X X X X 
an electrical appliance 
Checking bills X X X X X X X X 
Changing receipes X X 
/ Saving money by making things X 
yourself 
Reading telephone numbers X 
Calories and food elements X v X X .1\. 
Comparing costs of calories X 
Importance of spending and X X 
conservin~ money 
Personal budgets X X X X 
Family budgets X X X X X v .1\. X X X X X 
X 
I 
Time budgets 
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[}RADE GRADE GRADE GRADE GRADE GRADE GRADE 
7 8 7 8 7 8 7 8 7 8 7 8 7 8 
Train fares X X 
Using_ a time table X X X X 
Plane fares X X 
Read:i..ng air schedules X 
·v· 
Baggage charges for air .J\. 
travel 
Traveler's checks X X X X 
X X X X v Time Zones .J\. 
Reading a ma;e X X X X 
X """ '\ r X automobile ./ -.. A Cost of owning an 
Cost of operating an X X X X 
automobile 
' 
X i Gas consumption I 
I Geometry of highway signs X 
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SUi>!IMARY TABLE OF CONSUMER ITEMS FOUI\1D I N BOOKS EXMIT N"""..!ill 
MISCELLA~TEOUS 
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v1oney orders X X X X 
Estimating distances X X 
~cale 
~J· X X v X X X X X X X drawing A J \. 
Symme-trx X X 
' 
X 
-1ethods of sending packa.ges X X X 
X X v X v X X X X . r Selling on conrrnission J\. A .I 
Using the mails X x. 
v 
J\. X 
Registered mail X X X 
X I X X X Telephone charges 
(including taxes) 
pending telegrams X X X 
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CH.t\PTER IV 
.THE .AIES OF CONSUMER MATHEiviA TICS 
The i ntroduction of c onsumer rr~thematics in the schools 
is for the purpose of deve loping certain concept s, skills, 
attitudes and appre c iations which wi ll result in a richer and 
happ ier life for the individual. In t h is chapter , an attempt 
will be r.aad e to list t he more i mportant c oncepts , skills, 
a tti tv,des and appre c ia t.ions vvhi ch ar e being deve l oped or wh i c h 
co u l d be de ve lopecl by the teac h ing of consumer mathemat ics in 
the schools. 
In compi l ing these lis t s, topics wer e divided into the 
same bl~oad fie lds as they v1ere divided in making t he tables 
f or chapter III , thereby giving ten separa te lists of c oncepts , 
s kills, attitudes , and apprecia tions. 
These lists ar e not pre s ented with t he impl ica t ion that 
they are c omp le te , no r has any one b oo k be en found wh i ch would 
develop a ll and co ncepts and skills listed. Mater i a l fotmd in 
all t he b ooks exa mined p l u s the aut hor's t eaching experien ce 
has fol'med the basis for t he lists. 
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Il'JSTA LLl'flENT BUYING 
CONCEPTS 
1. Ovmership of g oods g oes to the c on s ume l' onl y aft ei' g oods ar 
compl e tely pa id f or. 
2. The installment p l an he l ped to rai s e the Ame r ica n sta n dard 
of living by making it easier for t)J.e avera ge-income 
pe r son to acquire the l arg er , more expen sive, and mor e 
durab l e equii)ment f or g ood liv ing . 
3. I nstallment buying r educe s one 1s total buying po•ner and , in 
that way may b e c onsidered to be lowering the pers on 's 
s tandard of l iving . 
4 . It is soraetimes c heaper to b orrow money to make a purc hase 
t h a n to buy an article on the installment plan . 
5. Any contra ct s houl d b e I'ead thoroi.J.ghl y by the cons D..mer 
before it i s sis ned. 
6. As a general rule, instal l ment buying s houl d. b e l imited to 
e x pens i ve 11 hard :r merch andise . It is also v'Jise to linli t it 
to ne cess ities ;, 
SKI LLS 
1. The pupi l s h ould b e a b le to compute the rate of i ntere st 
wh i c h is being charged on an insta llment purc hase . 
2. The pupi l s hot'.l d be able to 1uake an i ntellig ent s e lect ion 
of the be s t way of buying something whi ch h e needs and for 
wh i c h he d oe s n ot have the cash . 
3. The pupi l s b.ot1l d be able t o t!. ~e the follovJ_ing vvords inte lli 
~~r-:.:t(!n t•ntv~~ 
~chT ' c·f Er.t.lC~~i - ~ 
u~~ :·:;r ;• 
gently: 
c redit 
payments 
cash discot:.nt 
Better Business Bureau 
high pressure salesm~mship 
sales resistance 
fimmce charge 
installment plan 
.ATTI'l'T.JDES 
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1. The pupil , in his l ater r ole as consumer , should approach 
installment buying with caution remembering that the 
artic l e i s nbt his until completely paid for , and that 
failure to meet a payment at any time may resul t in the 
loss of both the article and t he money invested in it . 
2 . The pupil should develop an attitude of careful considers-
tion regarding the merits of various plan:= and the one best 
:::uited to his needs . 
APPtU::C lATI ONS 
1 . The pupil should appreciate t he conven i ence of insta llment 
buyin,s and the blessins it has been to busine:::s and to the 
C onS'L1l11er • 
2 . The p1..:.pil shoul d appre c iate the fact t hat insta l l ment buyi ,., 
can be abused a nd that it ma y lea d to trouble and unhapp i-
ne:::s . 
LO.AHS 
COl'JCEPTS 
1 . If no one borrov!ed noney, a great part of our money saving s 
wou l d wa:::te in id l eness . Banks would not be ab l e t o pay 
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interest for money. 
2. People must be ca reful in b orro\'ling money n ot to . overburden 
themse lves unnecessarily f or luxuries and thus cut down on 
their standard of living . 
3. There are e n ouc h leg itimate loan a g encies to patronize 
without having to resort to lo8 n shar•k s. 
4. I·.ioney ca n b e borrowed from mo1•e than one source. It is 
smar t to s h op around for the best 11buy" . 
5. Severa l s rr1a ll loans are usually more expensive than one 
larg e one. 
6. Experience b.a s s h own tha t c redit , wise ly used, enables us 
to g et t h ing s done that couldn't b e done at all or that 
would b e done much more slowly. 
7. I n Eassac husetts, the maximum rat e of interest which L-£J.y b e 
c harged on loans under ~[1300 is set by State law. 
SKIL1~S 
1. The pupil should be able to Dalculate the rate of interest 
on simple loans paid :ln full at the end of the term -r1here 
t he a mount due is known. 
2. The pupil should b e able to calctJ.la te t he rat e of :i.nterest 
on loans l"epaid on the insta llment basis where the actual 
value of each insta llment :ls given. 
3. The pupil sh ould l earn to calcula te the actual dollar cost 
of a loan to be paid in full at t he end of the term where 
the rate is lmown. 
4. The pupi l should b e able to calcula te t he actual d olla r cost 
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of a loan repaid in installments at a fixed rate of interest 
calculated on the amount still due. 
5. The pupil should be able to ma ke intelligent decisions 
regarding the advantage s and disadvantages of se veral pl ans 
shoul d it be come necessary for him to borrow money. 
6. The pupil shou l d be able to use the foll owing terms 
intelligently: 
confidence 
security 
indorsement of another 
interest 
r::,te of interest 
.~TTITu""DES 
1. Ability to compute yearly x·ates of interest s houl d lead to 
an attitude of caution in making loans. 
2 . X:."l owledge t hat ra te s and methods of repayment differ widely 
s hould lead to a spirit of investigation of va rious plans 
before making a decision. 
APPRECIATION 
1. Knowledge that the lavJ is doing much to protect t he consu.J.11e:r 
a gainst the "loan sharkn s hould lea d to an appreciation of 
t his protection which was not a l ways offered. 
BAHYI..S 
CONC3PTS 
1. Because banks invest the mo ney which people deposit , they 
are ab le to pay interest to t he depositors . 
2. When money is deposited or withdrawn from the bank , the 
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depositor must fill out a special bank form . 
3. Certified checks are those checks whose p a yment is g uaran-
teed by the bank . 
4 . I ndividuals ma y open c hecking a ccotmts and have the 
conven ience of writing their own checks. 
5. Charg es for maintaining a checlcing account depencl on the 
ind ividual !Jank . By maintaining a sufficiently la rge 
b alance , it is often p os sib le to operate a checking a ccotmt 
with ou t _ any charg es. 
6. Mone y in a checking account does not drav1 interest. 
7 . The amount or nfaceH of a check is written twice, once in 
numb ers and once i n word::: in ordel1 to e l i minate the 
possibility of error in rea ding the fi g ures . 
8 . Checks a11 e written in :i..nk to protect t h e per son Wl1 iting the 
check from having it changed . 
9 . A bank vJ:Lll not cas h a c heck on wh i ch a correction has been 
1r~ d e . 
10. Before c as b.in~ a check, a person must endorse it in exactly 
t h e same vva y as t he name is written on the c heck . 
11. A check may be e nd orsed to another person . In so d oins , 
the endorser guarantees payment . 
12. Stubs e.re k ep t for t h e informat ion of t he pe r s on ma lcing the 
check. They tell to whom t h e check wa s g iven, t h e a mount, 
date , e nd r eason . They also keep a record of de p osits a nd 
t h e balan c e remaininr; i n t he ac c ount . 
13. At t he e nd of eac h month, the b ank sends a statement s b.owi~ 
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all transactions pertinent to the checking account for that 
month and the balance I'ema inins in the account . 
1 4 . Many banks have safetJr deposit vaults available for rent . 
I mportant papers, jewelry, and other valuables can eafely 
be kept there . 
SKILLS 
1. The pupi l should be able to fill out a deposit slip and a 
withdra11val slip . 
2. The pupil should b e able to write out a check correctly. 
3. The pupil shoul d be able to endorse a check properly . 
4. The pupil s hou l d have the ability to do the bookkeeping 
involved in ma i ntaining a chec k:'Lng acco1.mt and in ba lancing 
a monthly statement . 
5. The pup i l should be able to compute interest . 
6 . The pupil s hould. be able to 1..1.se the follov;ing YJ ords 
intelligent ly: 
statement 
certified che ck 
intere st 
checking a ce otmt 
service chai•ge 
safety deposit vault 
depoeit 
wi t hdravJa 1 
stub 
.A TTITlTDES 
1. The deve lopment of t he concepts and sk ills above should 
lead to an atti t ude of confidence on the part of the .con-
sumer with regard to his deallngs with h:'Ls bank . 
2 • .An lJ.ndei•stand:'Lns of the mechanics of t he consumer's 
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transactions with his bank s hould lead to a f ee l ing of 
poi se Tihen approa c hing a new situation in this f ield. 
APPREC IATIO:r~ 
1. :teflection of the many servi ces .offered by a :modern bank 
shoul d instill in t he pupil a spirit of appre c iation of t he 
bank as an inst ituti on to ser•;e t he publ ic, wi t hout \'1hich 
complex modern civ i lization woul d be :most d iffi cu lt, if not 
i mp oss ible . 
I 1\fVE S T ::vL.SlJT S 
C01TCEPTS 
1. S8ving money is a vwrthvvhi le ob jective. 
2. Eoney cann ot ea rn n10 1'e money tmless it is at work . 
':?; 
vo There are various agencies fol' sav ing money : sav i ng s banks, 
co opera tive banks, stocks , b onds , a nd credit un ions . 
4 . Posta.l Sa ving ::: and 'Ubi ted States Stamps anc1 Bonds are safe 
money investment s. 
c:; 
..... Duying s to cks on ma rgin is haza rd ous. 
6. Buying a home is a v1 or t hwhile investment. 
7. A d i vi dend is inter est on an investment. 
SKILLS 
1. The pupil should be ab l e to I'ead the s to ck marl{et quota t ions 
ATTITUDES 
1. The pupil s hould feel tha t investing money wisely will be 
one of hi s prob lems l ater on in life. 
2~ The pupi l s houl d fe e l t ha t the way he i nves ts money and the 
a mount of money he inve sts during his productive Jears , wi ll 
determine his standard of l iving la t e r on when he is no 
long er gainfully employed. 
APPilliC IATIONS 
1. The pupi l should appre c iate the fact t ha t there ar~ ma ny 
safe ways for b.:i.n t o invest hi s rrioney , and that he c an b e 
sure t hat his money is safe as well as earning interest f or 
him. 
CO:::JC :t::PTS 
1. In s u rance means p~otection a gainst loss. 
2. There are t wo kind s of insurance - pri~ate and social . 
3 . Insur ance g ives security . 
4. Insurance is possibl e bec a use of t he law of probability or 
averag es. 
5. Insurance may b e purchased against any possible loss if the 
prob a b ility of its occurr ing can .be calculated . 
6 . The b r eadwinner o f the family usually takes life insurance 
to protect his fa mi ly in case of death . 
7 . There are severa l types of life policies, eac h of whi ch has 
its advanta g es and disadvantages. 
8. Extended co verage s are available for a s ma ll a dd itional 
pre mitw . 
9 . F ire insurance rates depend on the type of building , its 
location , s~fety devices, and the period of time of the 
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policy. 
10. Complete automobile coverag e include s six. types of protec-
tion: bod i ly injury, property dama ge, collision, fire, 
t heft, and me dica 1 payment. 
11. Massachusetts has compulsory automobile liability insUI'ance. 
12. There a~e two kinds of insurance companies - stock and 
mutua 1. 
13. Unemployment Compensation and ilforla:nen 's Compensation are 
two t ypes of so cia 1 insurance. They ope1•a te through. t he 
g overnment and are ob ligatory for those wl'lo come t.mder 
their provisions. 
SKI LLS 
1. The pupil should be able to select intelligently that 
covera ge which best suits his needs. 
2. The pupil shoul d be able to read a policy so as to under-
stand t he coverage it affords. 
3. The pupil should be able to select that life policy ·w hich 
will best suit his needs, chang ing policies as his needs 
change. 
4. The pu.pil shoul d be able to u se the- following terms 
intelligently: 
adjustor 
a gency 
ag ent 
annuities 
application 
beneficiary 
broker 
ca;s.h value 
co-ins1u•ance 
c om.111i s s ion 
stock company 
mutual compan:y 
d isabilitv 
diviclends" 
doub le indemnity 
endowment policy 
endorsement 
g ross premium 
group insUl"ance 
indemnitv 
loan value 
policy 
policy divid ends 
premiu.rns 
rate 
probability 
underwriter 
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ATTITUDES 
1. A knowledge of t he adva n ta ges of the various types of life 
insurance wi ll lead to an attitude of confidence on the 
part of t he consume r when pur chasing insurance. 
2. Kn owledge of t he a vailability of various coverages will 
lead to an attitude of intelligent investigation to find 
the best coverage for a certain risk. 
A PPR:2C I.A T I ON 
1. An tmderstand ing of t he fu:nc t ion of insurance - protection-
will lead to an appreciation of the advantage s of this 
me t hod of sharing losses. 
TAXES 
COlTCLPTS 
1. Federal income ta xes are withheld from the sa lary of most 
people worki~g for an employer. 
2. In J\'Iassachusetts, any- person making ~~2000 or more a year 
is obliged to file a State inc ome tax. 
3. Real estate taxes are paid to t he city . The tax rate is 
a fi xed a mount per t housand of the assessed value of the 
property. 
4. Soli1e states have a retail sales tax. For this tax , a 
certain percentage of each sale is added to the sale and 
kept for tax purposes . 
5 . Gasoline is taxed with both federal and state taxes. 
taxes are planned for use in building and w~intaining 
These I 
roads . 
I 
6. We sometimes ·ha ve to pay additional for goods or services 
because the produ-cer has to pay certain taxe s. 'l1hese are 
hidden taxes. 
SKILLS 
1. The pupil should be able to use a tax table. 
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2. The pupi l should be able to compt1te the real estate tax on 
prope~ty if he kno~s the assessed va l ue and the rate . 
ATTITuDES 
1. An tmderstanding of the necessity of taxation should lead 
to an attitude of willing cooperation with the tax program 
since :l t is necessary for O·ur we ll-be ing . 
2 . KnovJledg e t hat a part of the tax money is wasted by the 
government should l e ad to a more critical attitude on the 
part of the taxpayer , since it is his money which is 
wa sted. 
APPREC IATION 
1. Realization that each person contributes directly or 
indirectly to the money needeq for l"unning the government 
should lea d to a p1~ope1• estimate of the WOl"t h of each 
person in the cormntmi ty . 
BC ONO:td iC.'~L BUYING 
~~ 01JC ~~PTS 
1. I· .. 1any labels contain useful information if the purchaser 
will tal:e time to I'ead it. 
2. Consumers could demand much more informatj_on on labels, and 
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v1ould get it if they insisted . 
A sales slip is necessary in most case d when returning 
merchandise . 
4 . Sales slips and statements should be checked for accuracy 
of items and totals. 
5. So111e .sizes of package e aile. more econo1nical than o the1., s. 
Generally, merchandise purchased in bul k is less expensive. 
However, other items such as t he availability of storag e 
space a nd t ne keep ing quality of the prod1J.ct :m.us t be 
considered. 
6. If two cylindrical cans are equal in height , but the 
second has a diameter double the first , the second can 
contains four times the amount of the first . 
7 . There are many lec; itimate sales at which money ca n b e 
saved. 
B. A d iscount is a r eduction from t he regulal" p1•ice . 
SKILLS 
---
1. The pupil should be able to calculate discount and net 
price. Euch of t his work should be done mentally by .the 
pupil, since he ·w ill use t his ski ll when s hopping and when 
paper is not availab l e fOT' him to ·do , . L~lS figuring on. 
This vJould also include the ability to change per cen ts to 
fractions. 
2. The pupil shoul c1 be able to find the volu.me of a sphere 
and a cylinder as we ll as a rectangular solid. He s hould 
be trained in estirnating the sizes of objects with wh ich 
II 
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he vJ ill come in contact, so as to be ab l e to compare bt1.ys. 
3. The pupi l s ho'Uld be ab l e to perform the simple arithmetic 
entai led in fi nc1inz the co st per otmce or pound of 
merchandise. 
ATTITUDES 
1. The pupi l 's a tti tud e t ov1a rd purchasing s houl d be su ch t hat 
he is con stant l y search ing f or the be st va lues and thus 
increasing h is standard of living . 
2 . The pt1pil 1 s atti tud e towal"d b ills for merchandi se s houl d b e 
suc h that t he bills a re carefully checked and any errors 
correct ed . 
APP1illC IATION 
1. The pupi l shou l d gain an appreciation of the fact tha t 
t h rough ca reful purcb.aslng , the fa mi l y 's standard of living 
can be raL::ed . 
A7G'l'HilliTIC OF THE HOl.iE 
COl'TC EPTS 
1. Symmetry and ba l ance are i mportant to beaut y . 
2 . A person who owns his own home should carry insurance on it 
and s hou l d set aside a certain amotmt each month for taxes 
and nece esary r epair·s as well as impl' ovements. 
3 . Mortgage s enab l e people to own a home who couldn't afford 
to pay f or it otherwi se. 
i 
4:. Property depreciates wi th time . This adds t o t he co st of 1 
owning a home . 
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I 
I 5. Bille should be che cked for accuracy of it ems and totals . 
6 . Some foocls a re better buy.:: than others. Price d oes not 
necessarily determine the food va l ue of a product . 
7 . A correc t ba l ance between spending and saving money l eads 
to a happy , full lif e. 
8 . Dudg ets a r e p l ans f or using money . 
g . VJhen h:i. rlng he l p in the h ome , the cost of food and lodg ing 
must be included in ca l culating t he total co st . 
10 . Family budgets 6an he l p r aise the s t andard of liv ing by \. 
chec king unnecessa ry expenses . 
11. Specia l die ts nee oe d by il l member s · of t he house hold often 
make it neceesary to compute calories a nd other fo od 
e l em.en t s . 
SIGLLS 
1. The pupil should be ab l e to manipulate measure s co l'i'11:10Pl y 
use d :i.n t he home. 
2. The -pupil should be able to . rea d a meter . 
3 . The pupil s hoiJ. l d be able to compute t he cost of rtmning 
an electrical app l i ance. 
4 . The pupi l s hould be able to chang e recipes so as t o make 
greater Ol" small er amounts. 
5 . The pv.p il shou l d be able to p lan a s:i..mple budget . 
6 . The pupil shoul d be able to 'Llse tb_e follovv i ng VJ Ol.,d s 
intelligently: 
symme try 
mortgag e 
meter 
budget 
recipe 
ca lo1•ie 
d epl'ec ia t ion 
I 
oo / 
I 
.A'l,rr>ITuDES 
1. The pupil s hould deve lop an attitude whereby he wi ll t hink 
that it is sensib l e to check bills to be sure that the 
clerk ha::: not made an error. 
2. The pupil should develop a r ealization t hat it t a kes 
car eful plann~_ng to get maximum va l ue from one 1s money or 
time . 
APPRECIATION 
1. The pupil should develop an appreciation of the nmny 
' 
instances V·There Lis know ledg e and 1.1se of aritbJnetic will 
help him i n his ordinary home sit uations . 
TR~VEL 
CONCEPTS 
1. The five main methods of travel are train, p lane, boat, 
bus , and automobile. 
2. On a railroad time table , hea vy print indicates P.M.; light 
face type indicates A. M. 
3. Weight of l uggage is limited when travelling by air . Extra 
charges are made for extra weight. 
4. There i s no additional charge for meals when travelling by 
air. 
5. The United States has fotu1 time zones; each is one hour 
6. Thel~e is a time zone for every 15° of latitude. 
I, 7. To travel pullman , a per eon must fir at buy a fi1•st class 
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ticket, then pay the pullma n fare . 
8 . Upper b e1•th is less expensive than lower berth. 
9. Excessive speed uses more ga:::oline than moderate spe ed . 
10. ~he shapes of hi gh'llvay signs have meani ng . 
1 1 . Travelers Cheques are a safe way to carry money when on a 
trip. 
SKILLS 
l. The pupil s hould be able to re8d a time table. 
2. The pupi l s hould be able to rea d an air :::chedule. 
oz. The pupi l should be able to use a road ma p. vo 
4. The pupil should be able to chancr e Cl time in accorda nce with 
the zones. 
A T'l'I'l'UDE 
1. Know ledge of the various methods of travel and how each 
work s should lead to an attitude of conf idence on the part 
of t he pupi l since he has the basic material in hi s 
p osse ssion . 
APPM CIATION 
1. Thi s work should devel op in the pupil an a pprec iati on of 
.America 1s elaborate trans portation s yetem a nd our complete 
dependence on it. 
IviiSCELLA N.b OUS 
CONCEPTS 
1. 11oney orders are a safe way of sending :money through the 
rna il. :Hmr:1 ever, they are usually n~ore expens i ve than bank 
I 
I 
I 
6 
II 
!I 
I 2. 
checks. 
The cost of a money order depends on its size . 
I 3. Blue prints a.re scale drawings . 
I 4. Packages can b e sent th1..,ough the mails or by Railway :Sxpres 
II 5. Important nmil should be registered. 
I 6 . Telegram rates are based on a nine word message . There is 
an additional charge f or additiona l worcls. 
7 . CoiiTQ:J.iseion is a form of pay. Th1•ottgh it, the salesr1an is 
paid a certain per cent of the a mount of his sales. 
' SKILLS 
II 
II 1. The pupil should be able to fill out a money order blank . 
1i 2 . The pupil should be able to estimate distances vli thin 
II 
'I 
1 I'eason . 
I 
. 3 . ~Che pupil should be able to rea c1 a scale drawing a nd to 
I 
\ make a s imp l e one. 
'I 11 4 . The pupil should be ab l e to calculate commission. 
I 
I 
,I 
5. The pupil should be ab l e to check telephone bi lls. 
6 . The pupi l s houl d be able to use t he fo llowing words 
intelligently: 
symmet1•y 
.connnis s ion 
reg istered mail 
scale dra'~Ning 
money ordel" 
toll calls 
:1 APP;:<:ECIATION 
:1 1. Seeing the many fields of c onsumer 
II 
ll 
·I I 
interest in whi c h a 
know ledge and use of arithmetic is ne ces sai'Y to the 
individual should lead to a greater a ppreciation of 
mathemat~Lcs , par tic u l arly t h ose items which wi ll b e of use 
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in later life. 
COHC LUSIOHS 
The consumer movement in America is a product of the 
px•esent century. In fact, its fo1 .. mal beg inn ing dates around 
1925. It owes its growth to the f a c t that a con s v~ing public 
r ealized its i na dequa cy to cope with t he situation and 
real i zed t hat some t h ing sh oul d be done ab ou t it . The educa-
t i onal mov ement f ollowed t he general movement. This education-
al movemen t ha s the hearty ba ck i ng of an i n telligent t h inking 
public who wish to s pare t he next generat i on many of t he 
hea daches of the pres en t g enerat i on . 
Although some scho ols have a dop ted con s ume r educa ti on 
a nd i ncluded it in t heir curric ul um in some def inite way, many 
s choo ls have .not yet ma de noticea b le progress along these 
lines . In ma ny sc h ools, whatever cons luner education is t aught 
is often the res ult of t he i nitiative of one or a few teachers. 
In this wa y , an integra t ed program is most unlikely . 
That an i ncreasing a mount of c onsumer mathematics is 
being i nclud ed i n the newly pv.blished text bo oks and that 
tea che r s are ta ki ng an i ncreasing interest i n this phase of t he 
mat hematic s program is a fairly we ll e stablished fa c t . \'Jhat 
has been done t his fa r· , hovJ ever , is but a start. There is 
st;ill much more VJOI'k to be done . 
While t ext book s cover ma ny of t he more i mpor tant pha ses I 
7C 
I 
of consumer mathem8tics , the co"'ilerag e is not complete . It 
l eav e s much to t he work of the indi"'ilidua l teacher. This fact 
is not always disasterous , fo1~ many teachers supple:nent the t ext 
book m8 ter ial with class lectures and · mimeographed material . 
The inclusion of at least some materia l in the text book often 
leads to class discussion initiated by the pupils. This type 
of discuss ion is t he mos t conducive to pupil l earning . Very 
often, even in tb.e seventh gr ade , a liv e l y dis cussion wi ll be 
sta r ted by a problem involving installment buying . Several 
pupils wil l have had experiences in their fa rd lies to s how t he 
advanta ges or disad va n ta ges of insta llment buying. Thus the 
entire class will learn about this phase of consmner ma t hew..at-
ics in a very informal atmosphere . Pupi l interest in 
discuss ions of this type is always hi gh. 
1 Of the several book s exa mined , the Upton Fuller Series 
and the Iroquois Nevv Standard f~rithmetic (Ei1larged Edi tion) 2 
lead in t he nuinber of consumer items developed . .An exa mination 
of the charts in Chapter III wi ll beat out this fact. The 
remaining books contain considerably fewer items. It is 
interesting t6 note that even the bes t of the b ooks check only 
about one-third of the items listed, while the others check 
about one- f ourth . Ho item has been included in the list unless 
l Clifford B. Upton and Kenneth G. Fuller, The Upton 
Fuller Arithmet ic (New York :'I'he .Ameri can Book Company , 1947) 
2 D-~ · Patton and W. E . You~~ , Iroquois New Standa~d 
Al~ith.meti c (En l ar ge d Edition) (Syracuse, I'J . Y.: Iroquo:.t.e 
Publishing Company, 1947) 
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appeared in at l east one of the books examined. There are 
;! sever n l items which are treated in only one book. It must a lso 
i be noted that the grade eieht b ooks contain a much greater 
a mount of consumer material than the g r ade seven books. 
However, ma ny items are treated in both grades 
The teaching of cons umer mathematics in the schools is 
for the p urpose of developing certain concepts~ skills~ 
attit ud es, and appreciations which will lea d to a fuller and a 
il more comfortable life. .4 list of many of these concepts, 
I s ki lls, attitudes, and appreciations may be found in Chapter IV 
I of t h is paper. For t h e mo st part, these are best l ea rned in 
I 
j school, since lear•ning by trial and errOl" is often a costly 
1 
process in t h is field. 
I The increasing emphasis on con .sumer mathematics s h ows 
! that the Ameri can educator is accepting the cha lleng e mad e by 
~~ a civilizat ion quite unlike any other in histor7. The coming 
1 gene1~a tion of citizens s hould be bet tel" equipped to rnake vita 1 
I dec i sions than their predecessors were. A g eneration of 
citizens prepared for intellig ent participation in life as 
individuals and as members of a democratic soclaty mig ht well 
b e t he answer to many of our e con omic pr"oblems. This is the 
challenge civilization has thr"ust upon our educational system; 
the future of civilization r:my we ll depend upon its soluti on. 
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